
Fix Your Patient Funnel
Mastermind

FOCUSED?
LET'S GET IT DONE

This is a view only file, so grab
a pen, download the file, print
it off and let's get started.



If you're not measuring, it's guesswork.

Where can you gather data that you might already have?

Has your practice changed during and after COVID?

What are the limitations of your current data gathering?

Who else can help you gather or extract data?

What do you already know...

...... about how your patients find you?

 Start Collecting

https://www.ppnacademy.com/downloads/PPNA_Referral_

Funnel_ExcelSheet.xlsx.zip

Download it, adapt it.

Gather data for a week, then try a month.

ASK each patient "how did you first hear about me?"

Start Reflecting

What's your best source for patients? Any superfans/referrers?

Are there any surprises?

Is your referral source mainly in one basket?

Has anything changed during Covid?

What have you neglected?

Which source needs the most work?



Are you getting enough repeat bookings?

Setting expectations about follow up

appointments?

Giving them enough "WOW"

Are you asking them why they're not

coming back?

Fix those funnels
Patients 

Word-of-Mouth

 

Are you asking (enough) for referrals?

Remember to thank the referrer

Is it possible to incentivise?

Are your testimonials attracting the

right kind of patients? 

Can you be introduced to corporates? 



Who are your best referrers?

 
Who haven't you heard from a while?

Are you showing them the love?

Can you refer more their way, or introduce them to peers? 

Can you help promote them online / support them on social?

Can you pull up a list in your practice software?

Can you reconnect /pick up the phone /refer to?

Professional Referrers

Who don't you even know about?

Make a Google search for potential referrers

Ask your existing referrers who they refer to

Ask your peers who they refer to (and share your contacts)



Website and Email

What are patients finding on your site?

 What can you track? 

Email Marketing 

Do they specifically mention your site or a vlog or blog?

Did they mention something in your about page, or

experience?

What do you need to improve on your site to gain more

conversions?

What are your three best performing email broadcasts (open

rate and clicks)

Are you tracking the click throughs?

Are you emailing enough?

Is your site set up to track conversions with Google Analytics?

Can patients book in/connect easily via your site

Are you using UTM codes to track the source of the conversion?

 



For next time..

Taking Action

 
Blog and Vlog and Web page best peformers

`Track your patients for one week - reflect! Share with the

Ninjas!

Decide on one best performing funnel area you need to

continue to boost........................................................................

And one least performing area for

improvement...............................................................................

Look in Google Analytics at last three months:

Which were the best performing web pages and blogs?

Which vlogs have performed well?

Don't yet have Google Analytics? Set it up. 


